The air transport system has been studied in a multitude of previous research. However, many studies have analyzed specific aspects such as feedback loops within in the system or competition between different air transport stakeholders. This paper presents a combination of different methodologies, the System Dynamics (SD) and the Agent-based (AB) modeling methodology; and provides a hybrid model of the air transport system to investigate the European airline market considering competitive behavior between different airline types. Different stakeholders such as passengers, airlines, and airports will be integrated in the hybrid model as different agent types. Connections between the SD and the AB part of the hybrid model in both directions enable the exchange of data relevant for the agents' decision-making process as well as for the impact of an agents' decision on a specific variable of the SD model part, e.g. runway capacity. The paper will conclude with an outlook of calibration activities and the description of an application case to analyze the European airline market.
Nomenclature

AB
= Agent-based LR = long-range aircraft type FIFO = first-in-first-out REG = regional aircraft type FSNC = full-service network carrier SD = System Dynamics GDP = gross domestic product SLF = seat load factor LCC = low-cost carrier SMR = short-to medium range aircraft type
I. Introduction
The air transport system can be described with the interplay of demand for air transport services and supply of these services to accommodate this demand. Many stakeholders are involved in this process where their interrelated decisions spread out a large network 1 . The network that describes the air transport system can be considered as highly complex and volatile. A multitude of influences result from the interactions between different stakeholders in the air transport value chain as well as from external factors, e.g. the fuel price development, passenger demand or exogenous shocks.
When focusing on the stakeholder "airlines" in particular, not only interactions with other air transport stakeholders but also competitive behavior between different airline types have to be taken into account. These affect airline decisions, especially related to the network structure, aircraft, and market choice. Use cases which can be investigated with the hybrid model, presented in this paper, apply to interactions between different types of airlines such as full-service network carriers (FSNC) and low-cost carriers (LCC). One example is the entry of Norwegian Air International into the transatlantic air transport market 2 . Norwegian Air International can be characterized as a low-cost carrier which provides inexpensive alternatives for long-haul travel compared with the established FSNC on routes between Europe and North America. The hybrid model, presented in this paper, can provide insights into the development of market shares in the market of routes outbound Europe. Furthermore, it can be investigated how FSNC reply to the market entry of a competing LCC since the hybrid model provides changes of available seats and average frequency applied by both FSNC and LCC on the market outbound Europe. For the example of Norwegian Air International, an increase of FSNC seat density and frequency can be expected in order to converge operating cost towards LCC levels for the corresponding passenger segment to maintain a competitive position.
For this as well as other specific examples of interactions between different airline types, there are specific underlying market conditions. However, the hybrid model only provides an aggregated level of the air transport market with two representative airline types. Thus, the model boundaries are reached in simulating individual competitive situations with several specific airlines involved such as described above. But parameters such as market shares of FSNC and LCC as well as capacity adjustments of both airline types, expressed in available seats and frequency, are implemented in the hybrid model. These parameters allow implications on the development of the market. The objective of the model simulation is to anticipate future developments of the air transport market in order to gain a deeper understanding of the effects of these developments on the two generic airline business model types, FSNC and LCC.
Several methodologies need to be combined in order to model all the different abovementioned aspects of the airline behavior in the air transport system. The authors have selected the System Dynamics (SD) and the Agentbased (AB) modeling methodology to develop a model that allows for the analysis of the airline behavior within the air transport system. Competition aspects between different airline types will be considered through integration of specific decision parameters within the AB modeling of each airline agent. The hybrid model provides capabilities to describe generic cases in which two different airline types, i.e. FSNC and LCC, interact with each other and react to the competitors' behavior. These capabilities will allow to derive implications for airlines' behavior in a specific competitive situation.
II. Literature Review
Previous research on air transport system modeling comprises several SD and AB based models as well as hybrid models combining the two methodologies, all focusing on one or two major stakeholders interacting with the air transport system or with each other. Two of these studies focus on airlines and their interactions with other stakeholders within the air transport system 3,4 Liehr et al. 3 present a SD model of the airline market for fleet planning and long-term capacity strategy development. Pierson and Sterman unite aspects of endogenous capacity expansion and yield management within a SD model on behavioral dynamics in the airline industry 4 . A comprehensive SD model on airline profit cycles has been published including aspects such as aircraft purchasing and retirement decisions, productivity of aircraft assets and aircraft utilization, and the impact of yield management on the profit cycle of an airline 5 . Furthermore, an initial study was published on the development of a SD model that considers four different air transport stakeholders, i.e. passengers, airlines, airports, and aircraft manufacturers, at a similar level of detail and represents all relevant interactions between the stakeholders through causal relations 6 . The integration of an AB model for analyzing airline evolution, competition, and airport congestion can be a feasible approach to gain a better understanding of modeling competing airlines as agents 7 . Besides these findings, a literature review on hybrid models combining AB and SD methodology mostly related to the transport sector has been performed in order to identify the previous research relevant for the development of a hybrid model for the air transport sector in Europe. Major findings are summarized in table 1 and will be explained in the following in more detail.
One application of the AB and SD methodology is presented in a model developed by Shafiei et al. 8 for the simulation of the transition to sustainable mobility. In their model, the energy supply and according infrastructure is modeled with the SD methodology. The major stakeholders in the alternative fuel vehicle market are modeled as agents such as car manufacturers, car importers or dealers, consumers, charging stations, the government, and the energy supply system. Simulation results point out the market share development of alternative fuel vehicles in Iceland between 2013 and 2050, the change of utilities for consumers and a forecasted fuel demand. The authors conclude that the combination of AB and SD methodology allows for a comprehensive analysis since a hybrid model can be more accurate compared with a SD based model 8 . This work has been evolved and further developed in Shafiei et al. 9 when applying the hybrid model to investigate different paths towards an alternative fuel market for road vehicles in Iceland between 2015 and 2050.
The hybrid model provides an insight into how energy supplier and infrastructure owner decisions have an impact on the behavior of the consumers and on the demand for alternative fuels 9 . Köhler et al. present an AB model with two types of agents: a large number of simple agents representing consumers and a small number of complex agents with an integrated SD structure in each of these agents 10 . The model was developed to investigate transition paths of sustainable fuel alternatives in road transport. The model is applied to UK transport data. Major results from the research with this model imply a long-term transition towards hydrogen fuel cell vehicles after 2030. Biofuels and internal combustion engine electric hybrids remain the major alternatives to conventional gasoline 10 . 12 . More specifically, the model supports the decision of a car manufacturer on which powertrain to introduce at which date to the market at which vehicle class. Three major stakeholders are represented as agents: car manufacturers, customers, and legislature. The SD part of the hybrid model represents the market with modules of infrastructure, demand, and production. The two different parts of the model are interconnected through exchange of information in both directions. Thus, interactions within the SD modeled market have an impact on the decisions of the different agents and agents' decisions, in turn, affect the market environment. The customers' choice to buy a car with a specific powertrain depends on two different parameters: the price and the range of the car. Two different customer groups are considered in the model: poor and rich. A Multinomial Logit model is used to model the probability that a consumer decides for a specific option. Such a probability can be applied to a population of agents in order to define a proportion of customers who decide to purchase a specific type of car-powertrain configuration 11, 12 . Schieritz and Größler present a hybrid model integrating AB and SD modeling to analyze emergent structures of supply chains 13 . In contrast to the pervious examples of hybrid models, their model is based on a macro-level network of agents representing supply chain participants. On a micro-level, each one of the agents is provided with an internal SD structure which describes the consumer's individual decision-making behavior. Two parameter variation studies are presented. In a first case, the order fulfillment strategy is varied between a FIFO and a relationship-based order fulfillment strategy. Results provide that the latter strategy results in a more stable supply chain structure after a simulation of 50 periods. In a second case, the attractiveness decay time is changed for different simulation runs. The simulation results in this parameter variation study reveal that a high attractiveness decay time facilitates a more stable supply chain structure 13 . Within a SD model, the system behavior is generated through feedback loops representing the basic building blocks of the model. In turn, the interaction between agents within an AB model is responsible for the system behavior 14 . The hybrid model will consider both effects driving the behavior of a system, in this case the air transport system: feedback loops on the SD level and the interaction of different agents on the AB level. The literature review in this paper presents a comprehensive overview of all publications related to hybrid simulation models applied to the transport sector integrating AB and SD methodology to the best of the authors' knowledge at present. On this basis, the hybrid model, presented in this paper, will complement the existing research landscape with a hybrid model for simulating the European air transport market. All insights from previous models will be recognized during the development process of a hybrid model integrating the two methods of SD and AB modeling. The methodologies applied as well as the structure of a hybrid model presented in this paper, will be described in detail in the following chapters.
III. Methodology
The following chapter provides an overview of the methodologies implemented. To consider the interrelations within the air transport system, to take into account airline decisions with respect to their competitive behavior, and to gain a deeper understanding of the dynamics within this complex system, a combination of comprehensive methodologies needs to be applied.
One methodology that is well-established in the context of analyzing complex systems is SD 15 . The SD methodology allows for gaining insights into how complex systems operate and how they react to external impacts. SD models rely on causal loops between the different elements included. The model objective is to identify closed or circular causalities within the system since these loops ensure feedback between the elements included and, thus, enable dynamic behavior within a system 16 . Quantification measures are required to represent linkages between the elements within the system. All SD models are based on a generic structure of stocks and flows. Mathematically, these elements are linked by coupled, non-linear, first order differential equations 17 .
Figure 1: Schematic of basic constitutive elements in a System Dynamics model 6 In figure 1, stocks are characterized by specific levels which can change over time due to an inflow, increasing the level, or an outflow, decreasing the level. Parameters and variables can impact the in-or outflows of a stock. This impact can be scheduled through integrating a time-related event.
The decisions of different actors can be implemented by using the AB methodology. The beginning of this methodology reaches back to the early 1970s 18, 19 . In an AB model, the individual behavior of different agents is implemented and drives the global behavior of the underlying system, which represents the environment in which the agents are embedded 20 . According to Davidson's definition, AB is a micro-simulation approach because it represents the behavior of an overall system, i.e. a population, by modeling the elements, i.e. individuals which interact with other agents within such a system as well as with the environment in which the agent is situated 21 .
Figure 2: Schematic of basic agent characteristics 22 As depicted in figure 2 , an agent exhibits several characteristics such as attributes and rules governing its behavior and it is located within an environment in which it interacts with other agents as well as with the environment itself. An agent is capable of memorizing past interactions in order to learn and adapt its behavioral patterns based on these experiences 22 .
In order to meet the requirements of modeling the air transport system as well as interactions between different agents representing the major air transport stakeholders, a combination of the two methodologies, SD and AB, is chosen. Previous research as summarized in the preceding literature review proves that the integration of the two methodologies is a feasible approach for this. The two methodologies differ in several characteristics as presented in table 2. SD applies a top-down approach to model complex and dynamic systems on a macro level including the major components and interactions of such a system. The major building blocks are feedback loops within the system and the system structure constitutes the unit of analysis. As mentioned previously, the different elements in a SD model are linked through differential equations. In turn, AB is a bottom-up approach where a system is analyzed by modeling actors as agents and their interactions with other agents and with the environment on a micro level to determine collective behavior patterns or rules. Time steps in AB simulation models are discrete whereas a SD model runs with continuous incremental time steps 14, 23 . For the investigation of interrelations between different actors within the air transport system and to answer the question how the actors' decision process affects the development of the system, it can be beneficial to combine SD and AB to benefit from the advantages of both methods 24 . Both methodologies have the same objective: to identify leverage points of a system. A hybrid model combining the two methodologies can be structured in two generic ways. One way is to define agents and to integrate them into an overall SD environment. The other way is to implement a SD logic within each agent to increase its complexity 25 . The hybrid model presented in this paper combines SD and AB by integrating agents for passengers, airports, and airlines into a SD environment representing the air transport system. In that way, the model is capable of representing both the air transport system on a macro-level as well as actors' interactions within an AB structure on a micro-level. In addition, impacts from the macrolevel part of the model such as changes in demand for air transport or available airport capacity on airline behavior as well as vice versa can be simulated. At this stage of the model, two agent types are defined per stakeholder such that the population model is aggregated and within an agent type, individuals are not further distinguished 26 .
IV. Model Structure
The following chapter provides a description of the hybrid model, including key elements and causalities. The hybrid model focusses on airline interactions with competitors as well as with the demand side, airports, and aircraft manufacturers. Furthermore, decisions of different airline types and different passenger preferences are included in the model.
One multi-paradigm modeling software that allows for combining up to three different methodologies, i.e. System Dynamics, agent-based, and discrete event modeling, is AnyLogic from XJ Technologies 27 . AnyLogic provides capabilities for an easy implementation with no interface required between the SD and the AB model part 28 . Figure 3 represents the multi-method architecture of combining SD and AB modeling methodology. The SD model image on the left-hand side represents the structure of the air transport system, including all major stakeholders involved, i.e. passengers, airlines, airports, and aircraft manufacturers. In turn, specific decision rules of different agents representing different airline types are implemented within an AB environment. This ensures that the behavior of different airline types considered within the air transport system can be modeled individually, including different strategies to react to actions of competitors in the market. 16 Since the hybrid model is continuously further developed, each component within the SD as well as the AB part is structured modularly. The version of the hybrid model presented in this paper comprises the European air transport system and includes air traffic outbound Europe to other global regions. At a later stage of development, the consecutive integration of North America is envisaged in order to provide simulation capabilities to analyze transatlantic market.
The part of the hybrid model representing the structure of the air transport system consists of four SD subsystems representing four air transport stakeholders: passengers, airlines, airports, and aircraft manufacturers. For this, the structure of a previously developed model 6 (see figure 4 ) is transferred and further developed. Demand is derived from the population development and GDP growth, within the passenger subsystem. Airlines traditionally consider two different customer groups: leisure and business passengers 29 . Thus, the hybrid model for air transport services distinguishes between these two passenger groups based on their individual preferences. 30 Leisure and business passengers will be represented by two agent types which will be included in the AB part of the hybrid model presented in this paper.
The aircraft manufacturer subsystem provides three different types of aircraft: regional, short-to medium-range, and long-range aircraft. A respective delay between order and delivery is implemented for each type due to different production times.
The airport subsystem provides capacities required by the airline subsystem to operate air transport services. These include the overall passenger capacity, the terminal capacity, and the runway capacity. The SD model part distinguishes between two different airport agents: hub airports and non-hub airports. The number of annual passengers as well as the annual average percentage of transfer passengers were used to categorize all European airports into these two agent types. Together, they provide the total airport capacity in Europe. The level of capacity has an influence on the airlines' market selection decision. For example, a LCC who decides to operate its flights from a hub airport enters a market where it is highly probable to enter a competitive market with established FSNC because these agent types conduct their flight operations within a hub-and-spoke network. 6 For the analysis of airline market structures, the two different airline types FSNC and LCC will be implemented in the model. The selection of these two airline types is based on results from research investigating the phenomenon that existing airline types tend to gravitate towards each other 31 . FSNC and LCC represent the two respective ends of the continuum on which existing airline types can be positioned, which is why these two airline types were selected. The two airline types will be implemented as agents with individual aircraft choice behavior, selection of airline markets in which they operate, and competitive behavior represented with different market strategies applying AB methodology. Porter has initially developed three generic competitive strategies: cost leadership, differentiation, and focus or niche strategy 32 . The FSNC will pursue a strategy of differentiation and will address the demand of quality sensitive customers. In turn, the LCC will focus on a cost leadership strategy. The decisions of both airline types will orient their decisions towards the respective primary strategy. Figure 5 gives an overview of the agent types representing passengers, airlines, and airports implemented in the AB part of the hybrid model. Six active agent types are implemented which will be described in more detail in the following.
The demand side of the air transport system is divided into two passenger agent types as already described above: business and leisure passenger. These two agent types differ in their preferences regarding the price for a flight and a time related elasticity which will be expressed by the average frequency that an airline provides. Both passenger groups have the objective to maximize their utility from a flight. The implementation of this aspect will be explained later in more detail.
In contrast to the demand side, the supply side in the hybrid model is represented by the two airline types FSNC and LCC which both aspire to maximize their profit. The major attributes which affect the decision making process of an airline to increase the capacity are the seat load factor (SLF), the average frequency per region, and the aircraft fleet size. The different airline decision process steps to increase capacity will be explained later in more detail.
The capacity of airports is not limited in the current version of the hybrid model. Thus, airports will increase landside capacity, considered as terminals, and airside capacity, considered as runways, when the demand for air transport increases. The airport SD subsystem is connected with the passenger subsystem with regard to terminal capacity and with the airline subsystem with regard to runway capacity. In order to account for different capacity constraints, two airport types represented by the two agent types, hub and non-hub airport, are integrated in the AB part of the hybrid model. Hub airports have higher capacities compared with non-hub airports but also have to manage a higher demand which leads to a higher capacity constraint level compared with non-hub airports 33 . Furthermore, the airline types selected prefer different airport types to integrate in their network. The FSNC operates a hub-and-spoke network connecting larger airports. In turn, the LCC provides a variety of direct connections implemented within a point-to-point network 34 . Besides the six active agent types described above, three different aircraft types are provided by the aircraft manufacturer. They are characterized by two attributes, the range and the operating cost. The two airline agent types FSNC and LCC select an aircraft type based on the two attributes for the operation within a region, i.e. Europe, or between regions, e.g. from Europe to North America, indicated as air traffic outbound Europe in the current state of the hybrid model.
All attributes of the six active agent types represent variables (e.g. frequency) or stocks (e.g. fleet) in the SD part of the model which are connected with the AB part and provide the input information required for the decision process of the agents. Changes in these variables or stocks after an agent decision time step are returned to the SD part as a feedback information. Thus, the agents' decisions have an impact on the development of the air transport system, implemented in the SD part on a macro-level, over time.
The following figure 6 gives an overview of the interfaces between the SD and the AB model part. Different agent behavior resulting from different behavioral rules of each agent group endogenously affects the overall air transport system on the macro-level. For example, decisions of the two different passenger agents, leisure and business passengers, have an impact on the variable representing the air travelers, implemented in the SD model part. The two different airline types, FSNC and LCC, affect the development of their respective aircraft fleet as well as their cost structure which changes the development of available seat capacity and overall number of available flights. On the airport side, different characteristics of the two different airport agent types, the hub and the non-hub airport, in the duration as well as the process of how to change landside or airside capacity influences the SD variable representing total passenger capacity.
Market entries of different airline types are expressed through changes in the market share of one specific airline type in one of the two markets, within Europe or from Europe to other global regions. One potential use case would be the market entry of a competitor LCC into the transatlantic air transport market. In this use case, a timely delayed decrease of FSNC market share within this market segment is expected. The launch of long-haul low-cost operations of Norwegian Air International illustrates the characteristics of such a use case. With the hybrid model, the response of an established competitor in a specific market such as FSNC in the transatlantic market to the market entry of a LCC can be investigated. Representative variables for this analysis are average seat capacity, average frequency, ticket price, and SLF per respective airline agent type, and market segment, i.e. within Europe or from Europe to other global regions.
Two major competition variables for airlines are average fare ticket price and frequency 35 . These two parameters are integrated in the hybrid model within the passenger decision process. When passengers choose a ticket for a flight with a specific airline, they object to maximize their utility. Each of the two passenger agent types, business and leisure, has individual elasticities for ticket price and frequency, used as a time-related proxy for connectivity of an airlines' offered air transport services. For modeling the passenger decision process, utility functions in accordance with Discrete Choice Theory 36 for each passenger-airline type combination are introduced and a Multinomial Logit model 37 is implemented. Utility functions represent the utility ( ) for a passenger to select a flight from a specific airline at time . The utility of a passenger depends on two characteristics of the flight: ticket price and frequency. For each combination of passenger and airline , these are implemented based on the function
where the following notation is applied:
Elasticity of passenger and flight characteristic ( ) Value of the flight characteristic of airline at time Intercept (bias), e.g. preference for local airlines, for passenger and airline The probability that a passenger decides to purchase a ticket for a flight with airline can be implemented using the Multinomial Logit Model as follows 37 :
The sum of the probabilities of all potential airline and passenger combinations equals 1. With the probabilities, the purchase behavior of the two different passenger agent types, business and leisure passengers, and, thus, the demand can be allocated to the corresponding supply, i.e. flights within Europe and from Europe to other regions operated by one of the two airline types, FSNC or LCC.
The airline decision process to increase capacity is based on sequential steps. Figure 7 gives an overview of these steps. In the first step, the airline analyzes the development of demand for air transport. If a demand increase for air transport occurs in within the SD part of the hybrid model, resulting from an increase of population within Europe or an increasing GDP, the airline proceeds with the second step and compares the actual SLF with a threshold defined individually for each of the two airline agent types. If the actual SLF value is higher than the according threshold, the airline conducts the third step where the capacity condition of airports is analyzed to gain information about whether flight frequency can be increased.
Airports in the hybrid model can adopt three different states: unconstrained, partly constrained, and constrained airports with respect to landside or airside capacity. An airport is partly constrained if its capacity is utilized to at least a level of 50%. Constrained airports obtain a capacity utilization level of above 70% 38 .
Figure 7: State chart -airline purchase decision process
The probability for an airline to obtain available slots in order to increase their flight frequency decreases with the increase of the level of congestion, expressed with the three states of an unconstrained, a partly constrained, and a constrained airport. In the hybrid model it is defined that an airline can only increase its flight frequency if a respective airport is unconstrained or partly constrained. If an airport is constrained, the airline moves to the fourth and last step of deciding which aircraft type to purchase for a defined sector of routes, either for routes within Europe or for routes from Europe to other global regions. Three different aircraft types were introduced beforehand in the section: regional (REG), small-range to medium-range (SMR), and long-range (LR) aircraft. All three aircraft types have two characteristics which affect the airline purchase decision: range and operating cost. The fleet planning process of an airline is highly complex 39 . In the hybrid model, a simplified airline purchase strategy is applied, i.e. to maximize profits which can be achieved through maximizing the operating profit for an aircraft type for the range of operation.
V. Application Case
The hybrid model presented in this paper will be applied to the European air transport market in a subsequent research activity considering not only flights within Europe but also flights to or from other global regions for the time period between 2000 and 2030+. With the expected simulation results, the airline market structure can be analyzed. Figure 8 provides an overview of the airline market share structure of FSNC and LCC between 2010 and 2016, measured in number of passengers and based on an analysis of the Sabre data and analytics market intelligence database 40 . In 2014, a shift between the total number of passengers transported by FSNC and those who decided to travel with a LCC has occurred in favor of a higher market share of LCC in Europe compared with its competitors FSNC. Simulation results from the hybrid model are expected to present results for the future development of the airline market in Europe, not only with regard to market share but also to capacities such as seats provided and flight frequency and the development of the aircraft fleet in Europe, as well as for air transport markets outbound Europe in order to analyze case studies such as the market entry of Norwegian Air International.
A next step of the model development phase will include the complementation of the hybrid model with modules related to the transatlantic market, i.e. a passenger, airport, and airline subsystem for North America in the SD part of the model as well as corresponding agent types for North American passenger groups, airline types, and airport types. The resulting hybrid model will be capable of simulating air transport movements in the transatlantic market in order to analyze future market shares in this market. Subsequently, feasible approaches to calibrate and validate the hybrid model need to be identified and applied. As soon as the model calibration and validation is completed, simulation results will be presented and compared with historical data such as Sabre data at a later stage of this research.
VI. Conclusion and Next Steps
The paper has presented a hybrid model integrating AB and SD methodology for the analysis of future air transport markets. The approach of developing a hybrid simulation model using AB and SD methodology has been subject to previous research. However, only a few publications have been identified with an application case in the transport sector, i.e. studies on alternative fuel option transitions in the road transport sector. With regard to the air -transport sector, there has been no research to the present day to the best knowledge of the authors. Thus, the hybrid model presented in this paper, provides an initial study on combining AB and SD modeling methods and applying it to the air transport market.
After finalizing the development of the hybrid model for the European market, the focus will be on selecting and applying feasible validation methodologies to ensure that the simulation results for the time period between 2000 and 2017 reproduce the past development of the European air transport system. These simulation results will, then, be presented at a later stage of this research.
The overall objective at a subsequent stage is to gradually expand the hybrid model with modules representing the North American air transport market and connecting these two markets in order to analyze the transatlantic air transport market and the development of different airline types within this market. This extension of the hybrid model will be utilized to simulate the future development in this market up to 2030+ with focus on the behavior of FSNC and LCC. An analysis of the future development of the two considered airline types with respect to the transatlantic air transport market, including the impacts from competitive behavior between FSNC and LCC can then be conducted. Results will contain the market shares of different airline types and the evolution of their respective fleet. Their share between primary hubs and secondary, non-hub airports will present interesting results. Furthermore, the development of capacities, i.e. available aircraft seats and flight frequencies, will be presented as an outcome of the simulation.
